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Turnover Utility Express Modcf Now

-
.

Mounted on 'One Ton '
- Bring Forth. Interesting ; ' I

v Developments "v. Chassis; Price Same

' Y
The ChevroleVMotor companyLa('; !i;i!t:

mi0,. j
'

' ;fP fS. j F

now has - In Vrdouciion a larger
and greatly improved .Utility Ex

One of the " surprising develop-
ments in the tremendous sales" of
the new Oakland tlx has been the
more equal .division of sales

r.v:
v iiiiin:!:?.;!.:.;;:: v n 1

press one ton chassis which sells
at the same price as the formeramong. the four closed body mo chassis. .

dels, according to W. It. Tracy, Besides an increase in length. AQFYnriassistant director of sales of the
Oakland Motor Car company. '

JDue to a special purchase we now can offeryou. First
Quality" Kelly Springfield Tires at less, than the present,
wholesale prices. , i , v", "

; r

.They are fully guaranteed by the manufacturer and
n?t Seconds. " t I

strength." and. weight, the - aew
truck has undergone a radical
change in the height of the frame
from the . ground. The frame

The Oakland landau sedan, the
highest priced car in the line.; is
selling nert to the Coach, the low which formerly was 23 inches inest priced closed model , in the height has been lowered to 24

9-- 16 Inches. This change affordsline. The sedan and landau coupe' As long as quantities last you may buy at the follow- -
--V are likewise being sold in cum maximum convenience for loading.irig prices: . "

, ; bers greatly In excess of the per The wheel-bas- e has been lengths- -

centage of sales of these modelsPassenger Gar Type end from 120 inches to 124 inch-
es and the over-a- ll length of thein former years.

- - ,
'"1 Friti Reiner- - Radio Fan.Y .

"

; When Ihe dircclor of a large of the Crosley Radio Corpora-symphon- y

orthestra glndly tells tion. v hich operates Station"This condition is no doubt due
to the fact that the prices of the

chassis from 172 inches to 177
inches. The frame is made of 6--Onr Special WLW.in Cincinnati. t

four ctosed tody 'styles are com inch instead of ch channel
ma i dc is a coniirmcn rauio lan,
he is paying radio transmission!
and radio reception a real com-- j
pliment. ' .

Mr. Reiner will sit beside his
radio and play the selections'
cominff thrnuch lh .air At

paratively close together in price,' steeL The weight, of the new chas-
sis is 2,030 pounds against 1.950No one. subjects radio lo more . other times he passes long

lingular
$10.25'
(13.20

20.25
27.55

' 28.40
29.30 "

severe tests than the trained
states Mr. Tracy. while thev phen-
omenal sales of the landau sedan,
the highest pried model, has been
accentuated .by the new price.

periods in "flshing for distant. pounds, the weight of the former
'model. f " '

.Evrn aflrrana new stations.
Only one or two. minor changes

which. is $J50 lower than the for
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$ 8.35 ;
. 10.75 .

.14.30
.22.00
22.40 ;
23.10
28.10
29.55
30.30
36.00
37.75

musician the artist. No one'
is more critical. Rut Fritz
Reiner, conductor of the
cinnati Symphony Orchestra,'
one of the great orchestras of,
America, is, an ardent radio,
listener. "

have been made in the pwocr
plant.mer price. ; - ; : '

coming home from a symphony'
concert he will go direct to his
receiver and tune in. i . i

Mr. Reiner leil an orchestra'
of 50 from the Cincinnati Svm-phon- y

Orchestra at the dedica-- j
tion of the WLW new studio.

The rear axle has been re-d-e
"While it is pretty early to

know exactly, whether the sales of
the four closed Oakland models signed and strengthened. It is of

Crosley, Jr President the semi-floatin- g type with pressed

36.20
38.00
39.15
48.40
50.25

will be close together throughout J
steel housing and a large rear cov

Federal administration of the er which makes the unit extremely
accessible for inspection. The dif101 LIFE CLAHD territory of. Alaska cost the gov

the year, yet the trend seems to
be for -- a more equal 'sale of all
closed models lnany line of cars
when the differential, in list price,
between them ' is 'small." With a
small differential, there , is again

ferential carrier is in unit withernment a total of $10,447,564
the third member assembly.during 1924, the money going for

the support of 125 different govKelly Heavy Duty and Truck Type The front springs are now eml--
FOB KNIGHT E elliptlcs instead of quarter eclipchoice of the particular body ernment activities In Alaska.- - un-

der the direction of S3 differentOur Special tics and the rear semi-ellipt.- es

The more enjoyable motoring U .
these pleasant summer days, the "
more traffic you 'will encounter; "

j and increased traffic means in-

creased hazards. . . , . .

: What if you . should collide with
some othfer car or vice versa?

! What if you should hurt someone
and be liable for large damages?

PLAY SAFE!' Have your ear FULLY cov--
ered by Auto Insurance. Don't tcait until .

an accident occurs You may lose every-
thing by it. Phone or Call Today.'

Powers Insurance Agency
219 U. S. National Bank rhonc G07

style ; desired by the ; purchaser,
have been lengthened from 42.25bureaus. jj $16.30 which was not the case in recent
nches to 45 nches.

The steerng wheel s the semi
years, with, thej coach price away
below any bother large closed car A bronze tablet in honor of Edi- -Continuous Road Test Show

reversible full worm type mountedson, set in a huge boulder with aia ant line. - V. - . . : . a . i f i iUnusually Lons Service
.

for Sleeve Valves ,
While fne coach will undoubt on a bracket riveted to the frame.

All brakes now have centering
Dune oi concrete con mm ins urics
from the foundation of the, firstedly be the largest seller' in most

lines, the other closed body prices Edison home, was recently uveil and equalizing devices and ' the
rear wheels' carry heavy-dut- y 3 Oxed by Mrs. Edison at Menlo Park

$21.05
! 30.45

. 31.55
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. . 61.35
. 187.73
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hare been brought down to strfk- -

22.15
24.40
25.03
33.20
34.00
35.20
41.80
43.10
44.40

x 45.30
132.60

S inch tires as standard equipNew Jersey, near the spot whereRecords "which are being workthe coach will Vot predominate as
ing distance with, the result that Edison made bis first Invention. ment. .Jed out by the engineering depart

The price of the new Utility Exment of Willys-Overla- nd r Inc.,it has the last two" years. 4

Rare coins' are filtering throughthat there are many of these au"It is rather interesting to note press chassis remains at $500. An
almost unlimited variety of bodiesto Paris and America' in numberstomobiles which have been driven

in excess of 100.000 miles without
that many manufacturers of cars
that devoted 5a or CO per.ttent of may be obtained. " The price ofso large that they suggest that

the Commercial chassis also revaluable find has been. made. Ittheir production to open cars will. motor trouble and that this ser-
vice is normally expected by the mains unchanged at $425.is believed to be in Persia.undoubtedly, ciit this production
average buyer of a Willys-Knig- htthis year to as low as 5 per cent.
car. , - - -

The investigation ts covering
SALESMAN TAKES TRIIV the first models built ten yearsmm auto' CO ago and also covers many instancJames' Fitzgeral, salesman - at es' of extra hard service . where

cars have been driven up to 50,the Marion Auto companyStude-bake- r
dealers, accompanied by his 000 miles in one year.Open Day and Night lamuy, wui leave Monday - lor a In the Hood River apple conn

trip through the mlddlewestern

:

I

I

try .of Oregon there is a Willys--
states.; They will visit in J Iowa Knight Coupe-Seda- n which has

averaged better than 30,000 miles223: South Commercial Street Telephone 362 and then return to Salem. ..

a year for the past two years with
"A friend In need" is usually a

needy friend who wants to borrow
out a cent Bpent for motor repairs
despite the fact that the car is

t a CTOiiar. , put to unusually hard service.
In central and eastern Call for

nta there are Willys-Knig- ht carsJbrEconopxicalTransportatton
li .1 i'fo.

which are used daily in mountain
driving with mileages piling, up
to 1,200 miles a week that still
have undergo their first exper-ienc- e-

wlth a mechanics tools.'
A recent run by an owner from(E9fliXWillT lj San Francisco to E Centro; thence

to Los Angeles and return requir-
ed an average of better than 375
miles a day with one day crawling
for 472 miles through desert coun-
try" 'and over steep jnountain
grades. The 472 miles were made
in IS hours total elapsed time with
no consideration given to the time
spent for meals.

The car which made this trip
had already been driven 27,000
miles-an- d the motor has never

',been touched in any a.
There are instances where Willys--

Knight motors have been driv public acceptanceen Op to as blgh'as 30D.O0O milesi

and still maintain tteir original
smoothness and power. ) V vo)In every case where these old

of this line car is one
of the outstanding
sensations of the year"

motors have been tested out for
power, the results have shown that
they develop a higher power rat
ing than that which was consider
ed their best performance when
they were new. ,

Mich. The most recent development of nr ' tWillys-Knig- ht engineers the ad --KNIGEdltion- - of the Lanchester balancer
to the motor, is expected to have 11-- :direct bearing on --securing even
greater mileages out of the new
motors than the abnormally high
achievements of the past. ; , Judgcby Upkeep ro valves "ft

An important after effect of the
balancer, which does away with
all motor vibration, is a direct and

MODEL 65
Sedan . . $1450
Coupe-Seda- n 1395
Coupe . . 1395
Tourinrr . . 1195

appreciable Increase of power.

80 BUSSES DELIVERED

The White company has com
pleted delivery of. an order for 80
busses' to the Yellowstone Park

Judse by Power a ride in f

. the Willys-Knig- ht will
. quickly prove that there is

" more power than you will ,

ever need or use.
"i ! ..... .'!

Judge by Smoothness the
Lanchester balancer, ex- - j

elusive in the Model 65, has
. removed vibration at all

motor speeds. - . '

Judge by Rexibuicy---quicl- c

. acceleration, wide range of .

performance on high gear ;

reach new standards in
this fine car.

to grind, no carbon todean,4
no intricate mechanism to
ause repeated adjustment.

Judgeby Performance the
only motor that actually
improves with use; ten
years have shown 100,000
miles ofuninterrupted ser-
vice to be a common owner
experience.- - -

;

Judge by Price the newlow
prices of the Willys-Knigh- t

nave brought it into the
reach of hundreds of thoii- -

Transportation company bringing
the total number of White busses

r

Built on the new Chevrolet 1

chassis with construction
typical of the highest priced
cars powerful - motorj s a
new disc clutch, the easiest-actin- g

you have ever han-
dled; extra strong rear axle?
long semJkJlipdc springs
this car provides a re-marka- ble

combination
of strength, power and
comfort. ' '

liut in addidon it is a beau-
tiful car. Its fine Fisher

' body meets your ideals of
.fine appearance and com--'

fort. It is finished in sage-gre- en

and black Duco
whose lustre and color' last

; for years. For such a coach
to be priced so low is truly
ah achievement . in motor
car manufacture. See this
car today. ,

in service in Yellowstone up to
239. - White busses are also used
exclusively in most of the other

MODEL 66
Sedan . . $2295
Coupe-Seda- n 2095
Coupcr . . 2195
Touring. 1750
Roadster . 1750

Uprices f. o. b. Toledo

national parks, more than 500
being in park service. Some fifty
White trucks are used in' the
parks for transporting baggage
and Bupplles.

. sands of new owners.
CtttBT

President II. W. Child of the
Yellowstone Park Transportation
company states that Yellowstone
has th3 largest bookings in Its

UuMt 425 '

550 '
Touring .

vHoadster
M

525 Ccipe'
525 Sedaa
All FIOCE3 F.O.

IIS truck GuniM Tear Old Car in Trade Gaicroiis Tar.is ' -
history th la year. The park openB. FLINT. ICCIHGAM
ed on June-46- .

7
An ordinance passed. April 19,Nevrton-Cheyrol- et Co.

Oppo:ito City Hall '
1800, by the city of Schenectady,
New York, fixed a limit of six
hours as the time during which a
carriage of any kind might stand High Street at Trade 0
on any street or alley "after sun-
set or ia the daytime." Delin
quents paid 50 cents for eaca cf--
fcrrg against ttU law.


